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Volunteers sort through empty 





  It was not fair for our small retail businesses especially 
with the bigbox retail outlets that were allowed to stay 
open and selling things they wouldn’t normally sell. This is 
the part that I found very hard for our smaller businesses.

- Vaudreuil-Dorion Mayor Guy Pilon

John Jantak
The Journal

With most stores set to reopen on 
May 25 across the Island of Mont
real, except for indoor shopping 
malls, VaudreuilDorion Mayor Guy 
Pilon welcomed the news because it 

The reopening of our regional 

published in The Journal last Thurs
day, May 14, calling on the provincial 
government to consider allowing 

part of the Communauté Métropoli
taine de Montréal (CMM),  including 
VaudreuilDorion, to reopen stores 

As part of the CMM, stores across 

including VaudreuilDorion, have 
had to remain shut even though 

parts of the province that have had 
fewer virus cases and deaths com

Few COVID-19 cases
Mayor Pilon asserts that Vau

dreuilDorion has reported very few 
cases of COVID19 which means that 
the city should not be subject to the 

more cases in Montreal so we should 

there could be a resurgence of new 
COVID19 cases because of the store 
openings, the province could shut 

that were to happen, Pilon said he 
wants to make sure stores in Vau
dreuilDorion remain open to ensure 

occur as stores reopen but added the 

closed could also be severe espe
cially if they have to shut their doors 

other small businesses in Salaberry

southwest of VaudreuilDorion, have 

businesses especially with the big
box retail outlets that were allowed 
to stay open and selling things they 

part that I found very hard for our 
smaller businesses – the fact that 

because now the smaller stores will 

back and regain their share of the 

As president of Développement 
(DEV) VaudreuilSoulanges, Pilon 

it can to help small businesses sur

day they lose because their busi
nesses are shut which makes it hard

been very hard on the small business 

Vaudreuil-Dorion Mayor Guy Pilon welcomed the news that small stores in our region will 



Photo of the week

PHOTO BY GILBERT LESSARD

Early in May while walking around in his back yard in VaudreuilDorion, Gilbert Lessard looked down to see a Magno

tripod and here are the results. It looks like a delicate piece of jewelry.”
We’re switching up our Photo of the Weekk

at www.yourlocaljournal.ca/photooftheweek. 

Welcome, welcome back
Dear Editor,

glad I am to see our local newspaper up and run
ning again. The Journall

local newspaper would be something our area 


rus so closing was the right thing to do. Glad to 

Hudson

Dear Editor,

again read Tara Fitzgerald (Guest Soapbox) in last 
The Journal, despite her har



to her next cameo appearance. 
Be well.
Dianne Bradshaw

Dear Editor,




brought. 

You indeed capture what this region is all about. 

‘The Journal.’
Welcome back. 
Robin Pope 

Our Photo of the Week ‘Photo of the Year’ winner 



Nick Zacharias
The Journal
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This map shows where the new lines will go for the division of Saint-Lazare into eight elec-

-
rector General took a sick leave from his 

had been announced in regard to the sanc-

shortcomings in behaviour and manage-



Pincourt Mayor Yvan Cardinal, standing outside the entrance to city hall, says he thanks all 

John Jantak
The Journal
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This week, I would like to extend a 

Over  the  last  two  months,  we 

navigated our way through the storm 

Through it all we, as a community of 
VaudreuilSoulanges,  have  remained 

health standpoint and has once again 
brought us closer together,  ironically 

I know that there are families just 


cally  distanced  from  those  we  love 
the  most,  and  it  is  inspiring  to  see 
stories of those who have found inno



Our community has always known 
how to stand up in the face of adver
sity and how to help one another dur



all be proud of the way we have come 
together and of the spirit of commu
nity and caring expressed during this 



providing  free  meals  to  our  health
care workers, businesses retooling to 
produce much  needed medical  sup
plies, parades of  cars wishing neigh

showing  their  solidarity  at  the  front 
steps  of  the  Manoir  Hardwood,  es


tra hours in demanding circumstanc
es,  food  banks  and  shelters  burning 
the wick  at both ends helping  those 
in need, or the simple act of proudly 
draping a rainbow in a window, this is 
what we are all about and this is who 

with  anxiety  levels  high,  and  ques

you, Monday to Saturday, to respond 
to your messages at 

serve  one  another  and  to  keep  our 
neighbours  and  our  loved  ones  safe 

In  doing  so,  I  have  no  doubt  that 
we  will  emerge  from  this  challenge 

PHOTO COURTESY THE OFFICE OF PETER SCHIEFKE
VaudreuilSoulanges Member of Parlia


gion’s residents for the outstanding display 

COVID19 pandemic crisis.

Dear Editor
I  was  delighted  to  see  The Jour-r

nall 
VID19  has  taken many  things  away 
from  us  including  our  local  news

again read my paper with my evening 

Thank you for coming back with a 

Mary E.
VaudreuilDorion

Dear Editor,

back! Looking through it is always an 

Now if we can only get back to the 
local dog park… 

Marij and Lars Erup (and Miss Izzy)
SaintLazare

Dear Editor,

The Journal regarding 



ing points  but  there  is  an  important 
issue  to  remember  in  municipal 



there is only one boss

one  (the  Mayor)  and  an  adminis

Other  than  the  councillors  and  the 
mayor  all  other  people  working  for 





Alan Nicol
SaintLazare

Dear Editor,
I read with interest the recent let

seemed to think it necessary to write 

in  a  professional  or  personal  capac

neighbour!



include insuring that an employee of 
the  town  in  such an  important posi

behaviour towards members of coun

like a responsible and fair request to 

praised on the one hand by the may
or and deplored on the other hand by 

that an annual performance appraisal 



the mayor not prepare an annual ap

make  a  number  of  troubling  state
ments where  he  uses  terms  such  as 
workplace  harassment,  psychologi

and other public pronouncements of 
the  council  and  I  fail  to  understand 

claim that  the council  acted without 
evidence when the details of the dis


en us as to where he derives his facts 

hand if he knows some facts that the 
rest  of  the  residents  of  SaintLazare 
are  not  aware  of,  is  this  because  he 

be  very  troubling  indeed  but  would 

SaintLazare



The Journal

-

Helping local families

-
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‘Sense of belonging’
-
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Tremendous public response

-

-



Carmen Marie Fabio
editor@yourlocaljournal.ca

The novel coronavirus has forced 
some retailers to adapt to an online 

and secondhand shops in the region, 



without a consistent stream of customer 

NOVA Hudson

founded and coordinates the two Nova 






cated on Main Road, the volunteerrun 






nate furniture as moving season has 

government allowing the reopening of 

the age of 70 and are hesitant to return 

season so customers feel more secure 

The Bunker






periencing increased demand for their 








comes from their popular friperie locat


don said the drop in incoming revenue 
has stretched their resources, and while 




gion including food and clothing assist



much of their funding through various 
government agencies is secured, the in



“This has had a direct impact on the 
services we provide to families, includ









companies who have also ceased oper





mediate aid for food or clothing can call 



Hudson’s popular second-hand store known 
as ‘The Bunker’ is among the many in the re-
gion that have had to temporarily shut their 
doors to both donors and shoppers leading 
to a drop in the amount of funds they typi-

-



PHOTO BY NICK ZACHARIAS
New owners Andrew Dumas and Sheena Purcell, pictured above in front of a window cov

Sauvé’s. 

Nick Zacharias
The Journal

Celebrated Hudson casse croute


band and wife team Andrew Dumas and 

during the pandemic but has been run


erosity, and people who might be tem

Free meals so people don’t go hun-
gry

The campaign was kickstarted with 

towards a meal for someone in need. 

of the price of a meal, and each one is 

the front window. Anyone who could 
use a hand is encouraged to come by 



the redeeming of meals was fairly low, 

surmised that either people are feeling 

of weeks, or people were hesitant at 

happy to see that it’s working. 

years working with the Hudson Fire De
partment, bringing around food baskets 



nice house or a fancy car doesn’t mean 
that if they lose their job they aren’t go
ing to start feeling the pinch when the 
bills pile up. The really nice thing is that 

turned around for them and donated 

for all we know, the person cashing in a 

Not the summer they envisioned

as new owners we’d pictured when we 

people phoning in larger orders for the 

they are just asking people to respect 

us to, we’re ready to open up our ter

and side to allow room for more tables 
while making sure to keep enough open 



As for the ‘Postit meal’ campaign, 

happy to keep it going as long as there 



because we see the good that it’s do



JulesPierre Malartre
Special contributor
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Living  in  SaintLazare,  Hudson, 
Rigaud  and  Vaudreuil  and  Loving  it!
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The SaintLazare seamstress and future healthcare worker’s masks conform to the require

Despite the scarcity of maskmaking mate
rials, Victoria Zabielski searched online for 

Special contributor

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Lest we forget…







C.J. Maxwell
Special contributorS i l ib

Since social distancing came into ef
fect due to the coronavirus, Costello Irish 
Dance team has transferred all classes 

the dancers engaged, founder Casey 
Costello and his team have been giving 



(Team Red)

(Team Yellow)



ges with dancers ranging in age from 

three area communitybased organ

The dancers in the school were divided 

they danced throughout the 60minute 

dances – the Light Jig and the Reel (each l


The team with the highest average dance 

then distributed according to the fol
donated to their charity; the other two 

while the fundraising goal was $400, the 

Team Yellow was the winning team 




Light Jig
Reel.

See more photos on our Facebook 
page.







They horses will not be having a 




founded in 2004 and they normally ar
range cultural events, health seminars 



have been receiving much lower dona



Carmen Marie Fabio
editor@yourlocaljournal.ca

The COVID-19 outbreak that saw the 

-

-

-

-

-

-
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-

-

-
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-

-

-

-

-

-

See more photos on our Facebook 
page.

NDIP resident Marie Lévesque said it didn’t 
take long for her to fall in love with her two 
goats named Coton (chewing her leg) and 
Ouaté.

Overwhelmed by community sup-
port

-

No money since mid-March

-


urday, May 23 and Saturday, May 30.



T.M. O’Shaughnessy
Special Contributor

If ever there was a name that had 
nothing to do with the reality of what 

garden perennial gruesomely called 
bleeding hearts.

Once known as dicentra spectabi
lis, now lamprocapnos spectabilis, the 
bleeding heart is actually the most del

And there is no blood anywhere.

themselves from gently arching stalks. 

in the 19th century and was obviously 
named bleeding hearts by some de
pressed Victorian writerwiththeva
pours type. Because nothing could be 

l.spectabilis.
As a dependable perennial, you 

can’t beat the loyalty of a bleeding 
heart. 

It grows wherever you plant it, and 
resurrects itself every spring so that it 

garden favourites. It grows quite rap
idly, and if you have an ugly corner, the 
bleeding heart can really help with its 
light green or golden foliage and its 
waxy pastel or pure white blooms. It’s 
not fussy, and even if you decide to 

As you might imagine, in the lan

packs a wallop.


send a big message with l.spectabilis. 
Though it’s only prudent to note that 

unrequited love.  But the message this 
plant sends is usually something so 

part. In fact, I think it would be one of 

those perennials inherited from your 
family garden that you would always 
want to grow your own garden some
day. My mother’s bleeding heart is 
alive and well in my sister’s yard, and I 
know of at least one more garden that 
holds this perennial as a muchloved 

Without any evident sense of irony, 
there is an elegant simplicity to the 
many garden manuals that contain 

How to Care for a Bleeding 
Heart. Sun and shade, or light shade, 
is best. Rich organic soil with compost 
that never dries out would be per

habitat, would be ideal. But a bleeding 

so it’s one of those invaluable “plant 
and forget about it” kind of perenni
als. 

And let’s face it, we all need a few 
of those. 

PHOTO BY CARMEN MARIE FABIO

The perfectly intricate blossoms of the bleeding heart may look delicate but this hearty pe



Nancy Fielding

6136788156
ROYAL LEPAGE PERFORMANCE

REALTY BROKERAGE

www.NancyFielding.com

(NC) Warmer weather means barbe

how to ready your home and keep your 
family safe:

Know the risks. The types of emer
gencies or natural hazards we could face 

Prepare an emergency kit. You may 
have some common items already lying 

windup radio, food, water and a manu


nized and keep them in a backpack in an 

your car with the same items as well as 

Make an emergency plan. It will only 
take you about 20 minutes to make a 

include are safe exits from your neigh
bourhood and home, including at least 
two exits from every room, health and 



in your household is familiar with the 

Go for an 

updates around your home to prevent 

backwater valves or plugs for drains, 

least two metres (six feet) from your 

furnaces, hot water heaters, and electri
cal panels up on wood or cement blocks 

In case of a 
poweroutage, consider installing a non
electric standby stove or heater in case 

important to adequately vent the stove 



eliminate creosote buildup which could 

Your kids might be 


semble emergency supplies, so take a 
few minutes and involve them in your 


ferent kinds of emergencies can help 
them feel safer and know what to do if 




The recent store closures and work
force stoppages brought on by the pan

ways to bring your home decor up to 
date and the colour choices this spring 

trends are soothing and calming which 


If you want to make the most of 

the warmer weather, use your remain


lar maintenance and upkeep will com
pound both the work and the cost when 

This is another area that should
never be ignored – plumbing issues will

aiming to sell or just enjoy your cocoon


preciate our homes as sanctuaries and
the love and care we show them will, in 
turn, restore our sense of comfort and





Bucky, a oneyearold male Husky, 

Northern Quebec. He was luckier than 
many other wanderers, in that he found 
humans who fed him. He takes a few 
minutes to relax with new people but 
then he shows you the playful boy that 



must as he doesn’t yet walk on leash. He 
out the form and ask for Bucky. 



Jules-Pierre Malartre
Special contributor

sources. 

to prepare, but most of us have more 

Plus it will help to dispel boredom 

alternate protein sources will help you 



than animalbased proteins. 
Tofu, tempeh and edamame



out with empty stalls on both sides of 
the tofu display. It’s readily available 

sound yummy, but once you’ve had 



learned to prepare it with tofu. It took 



tempeh a try. It’s a soybased protein 
too, but it’s made from the fermenta



beans or in pods, and are a very ver

stew uses edamame beans.
Seitan


ture that more closely resembles meat 
(as compared to other plantbased pro
teins).

It’s really easy to cook and you don’t 
need complicated recipes to enjoy its 

sautéed in a wok and is also very easy 


Beans

beans.

course, but they also have other health 

(especially if you like them mushy or 
if you need to incorporate them into a 

will open up your taste experience to 


threebean stew that is really easy to 

meat proteins to prepare, they come in 

busy and happily fed for the rest of your 
life.

Nuts & seeds



monds or cashews with your choice of 

plantbased proteins, but we covered 
the main, more readily available ones. 


ceive: Always
your cupboard. It’s a source of protein 
in itself, but it’s more than that. If you 



elixir. 



but there is a certain cheesiness to it. 



try it in your recipes. It’s a lot like basil... 
you can never use too much of it. 








Local Matters

ACCOUNTANTS ENGINEER

HOME CARE NURSING

BOOKKEEPING

ARCHITECT

PSYCHOLOGIST

IMMIGRATION

INVESTMENT ADVISOR

ORTHODONTISTS

DENTISTS

LIFE COACH 



Meet Vivi, this lovely girl who was 
born July 1,2019. She has been vacci
nated and sterilized. Vivi was a great and 

who have now all been adopted. She has 


garding Vivi, please write to us at cascav

PHOTO COURTESY CASCA

VACUUM CLEANERS

J.S. Maintenance
VENTILATION

MANAGEMENT SERVICES

PAINTING

MOVING

CLEANING SERVICE COMPUTERS

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE



Our Photo of the Week contest culminates every December 
with our ‘Photo of the Year’ winner chosen by one of our 

sponsors. This year, there are more chances to win! The top 
prize will be $200, second place will be $100 and third place 

$50 for photos taken by our readers.  

a chance at winning the top prize! Send your entries to 
editor@yourlocaljournal.ca.





1605 Daoust, VaudreuilDorion

Centris #12892926                            $1,250,000

SPECTACULAR PROPERTY
-

Centris #24700023            $149,900  

IN THE HEART OF VILLAGE 
27 Joly, Rigaud

Centris #16198694  $299,900 

BEAUTIFUL & BRIGHT HOME 

-
-

Centris #22853710                    $225,000

NATURE LOVERS
23 Chevrier, Rigaud

$275,000

HOME SWEET HOME! 

155, 5e Boulevard, TVaudreuil

Centris #19545646           $449,900

IMMACULATE  PROPERTY

256 Ch. De l’Anse, Rigaud

Centris #14724174         $700,000    

EXQUISITE  WATERFRONT

1915 Boul. Perrôt, N.D.I.P.

Centris #19889941                $365,000

TURN KEY HOME 
-

-

35, 1er Boulevard, T Vaudreuil

Centris #28250388          $349,900

1st TIME ON THE MARKET 

5136 Radisson, VaudreuilDorion

Centris #17571136         $750,000

INTERGENERATION!

Centris #10601768 $580,000

INTERGENERATION! 

2811 Adélard Godbout, VaudreuilDorion

Centris #25089605      $385,000

QUIET AREA 

ACCEPTED OFFER

AS ALWAYS, WE ARE PUTTING OUR CLIENTS FIRST!
Caring for your real estate needs while following governmental procedures 

to ensure your safety during the COVID-19 crisis

 IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

RESIDENTIAL/ 
COMMERCIAL


